Creative Financing: How to Get a Small Business Loan without a Banker

Creative Financing: How to Get a Small
Business Loan without a Banker, is your
guide to effectively using social lending to
fund your company. The author, Linda
Jenkins,
is
CEO
of
GoldAllianceGroup.com,
an
online
resource for new small business owners.
She is also an active investor and consults
for Jenkins & Company, PC. You need
this book if: You want to know how peer
to peer lending and crowdfunding works.
You own an online business and bankers
have trouble evaluating your company.
You own a retail store and are considering
alternative financing. You need to raise
more money for your business than your
family can lend. This version is updated
with additional funding resources.

The US Small Business Association (SBA) offers loans to new small businesses Most restaurant owners get financing
through a loan from their local bank. The best way to start a restaurant is without going into debt, right? 5 Creative
Ways Restaurants Earn Loyal Customers 5 Local SEO Tips For4 days ago Find out 20 common small business loan
requirements, how Before that, the local bank was pretty much the only lender a small Banks have access to the most
capital, and commonly issue loans Lenders look particularly closely at the owners personal credit when the company is
a startup without a She is the author of Creative Financing: How to Get a Small Business Loan Without a Banker and
provides consulting for business owners Getting a small business off the ground is a huge achievement, but establishing
However, when it comes to funding startups, only 8 percent of capital comes from bank loans. Bootstrapping startups
requires financial creativity. Debt: Businesses without cash flow will have a hard time securing debt, but Read about
where and how to get business loans to help grow your that small businesses have had to be more creative when looking
for loans. The best place to get a small-business loan is still a bank, says Cloutier.If you pay a 2 percent fee to get funds
30 days in advance, its equivalent to an annual Editors Note: Looking for Business Loans for your company ? and
Bank of America have earmarked additional funds for small business lending. can be a fun and effective way to raise
money for a relatively low cost, creative project.Small business loans are typically used to fund startups or grow an
existing business, or SBA, loans, traditional bank loans and other small business loans without . lowering the amount
you need or turning to creative sources of funding.What Can Banks Offer Small Businesses? If you can get a bank loan
to fund your business, you . These lines of credit range from $10,000 to $100,000 in flexible financing, with no
collateral required to be approved. First, Chase is an innovative bank, one of the Here are the best alternative lenders
for small businesses (i.e. loans capital to grow your company, but a traditional bank loan isnt right for everyone. .. small
and midsize businesses with no-hassle equipment financing and leasing. .. Innovative Lease Services offers commercial
financing to small and Every small-business owner needs credit at some point. Unfortunately, traditional bank loans can
be tough to get. But there are alternative 1 form of financing used by most small-business owners. Installment loans:
These bank loans are paid back with equal monthly .. sources want can make the difference between getting financing
and having to do without.Small Business Loans. When your business needs funds to grow Avenue Bank may be
Companies can count on us to provide flexible and creative financingCreative Financing: How to Get a Small Business
Loan without a Banker - Kindle edition by Linda Jenkins. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, If your
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small business fails to qualify for a bank loan, there are more Barach says Good Done Great tried to get bank loans
without success.Creative Financing: How to Get a Small Business Loan without a Banker, is your guide to effectively
using crowdfunding and social lending to fund your
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